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Attend the Meeting of the Southwestern Irrigation Company Tonight at the Club Rooms at 8p, m
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by two
triple expansion
engines, running under maximum
conditions of speed, at about 120 revolutions a minute.
The battle ship will carry four
guns, mounted by pairs in
turrets, one turret being forward of the superstructure and the
guns
otheraft. Of the eight
which will be carried on the vessel
four will be mounted by pairs in
turrets, superposed on the
turrets above mentioned, and four in
two broadside turrets slightly for
ward of amidships. In addition to
tnese neavy guns tnere Will ne a
broadside battery of twelve
ra
guns.
pid fire
The secondary bat
tery will consist of twelve
ra
pid fire guns, twelve
semiautomatic, eight 1 pounder heavy au
tomatic, two machine guns and sis
Colt automatic guns, all mounted in
commanding
positions and having
large arcs of fire. The ship will also
torpedo
be fitted with submerged
tubes. She will be completely and
heavily armored, all of the material
of construction being of the same
high quality of steel which has entered into all of the vessels of the
new American navy.
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FACTS AND FIGURES
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Heavily Armored and Carries Big
Guns.- Will Be a Speedy Boat, and
Add Much to the Fighting Strength
of the Navy.
-

Newport News, Va., Apr. 5. In the
presence of thousands of cheering
spectators and a chorus of booming
guns, screeching whistles and clangbattleing bells, the big 16,000-ton-.
today.
ship Virginia was launched
by
Miss
The ship was christened
Motilda Gay Montague, daughter of
Governor Montague of Virginia. Miss
Montague who is only twelve years
old, was accompanied from Richmond
by a large and distinguished party,
Including- state officials, the Governor's staff and numerous business and
.rx
professional 'men.
With the first movement of the
huge hull Miss Montague lightly
cham
poised the gayly beribboned
pagne bottle in her dainty hand, and
as the vessel swept down to meet

r

the tide, she dashed the
the wall of steel and
flowed down towards
foaming rivulets the
said: "I christen thee
Occupying a place of

-

PROTRACTED MEETING.

Conducted by Prof. L. D. Sprague,
Noted Evangelist and Singer.
wider C c. Hill will begin a series of meetings at the Christian
church in this city April 17th. He
is to be assisted by Prof. L. D.
Sprague, a noted singer and evangelist and. soloist who has been associa
ted with Elder Hill in " evangelistic
work for several years. This meeting
as announced several weeks ago has
been arranged to suit the time of
Evangelist Sprague whose services
are in great demand and whose time
bottle against
is engaged . in advance for several
as the wine
months.
the ways in
o
fair sponsor
CONVICTS FOILED.
Virginia."
honor on the Four of Them" Attempt Escape From
Missouri Penitentiary.
the only surJefferson City, Mo., Apr. 5. Four
who were on

bow stood W. P. Kline,
vivor of the five men
board the old Virginia (Merrimac)
of the Confederate navy when launched at the Norfolk navy yard.
After the launching the crowd dispersed viewing with ' interest the
cruiser Charleston, the Minnesota
whose keel was laid two months ago,
the West Virginia which is rapidly
nearing completion, and the Maryland which is expected to be ready
for the government in another year.
Another subject of inspection was the
Louisiana which was regarded with
special interest because it is known
that there is a race on between the
local shipbuilding company and the
navy yard at New York.
The battle ship Virginia embodies
the highest ingenuity and mature experience of American naval experts.
Jhe general dimensions of the ship
are: Length on load water line, 435
feet; breadth (extreme) at load water line, 76 feet 2 Inches; trial displacement, about 15,000 tons; mean
draught at trial displacement, about
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Beautiful Display.

The beautiful Easter display that
Mrs. J. P. Church had in the grocestore
ry window at the Joyce-Prui- t
greenhouse was
from the Alameda
one of the finest displays of flowers
ever seen in the city. She sold the
flowers readily and they brought good
prices. The Easter lilies were simply
dreams and the carnations were as
pretty' as any ever raised anywhere.
Mrs. Church is to be congratulated
on her enterprise in making it possi
ble for the Roswell people to secure
such beautiful flowers.
a
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Notice to. the Voters.
The Roswell Planing Mill Company

Jk

o

screening buus your supto keep the
won't be op

."'

The funeral of Mrs. Brunk. who
died Sunday night at her home oppo
site the railroad, was held this afternoon from the residence after which
interment was made in Southside
cemetery. The deceased is survived
by four small daughters,
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J. C. Regan, the manager of the
Ullery Furniture Company's store at
Artesia. is in the city.

7
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No Opposition to Hepburn.
"Creston, Iowa, Apr. 5. The Repub
lican congressional convention of the
Eighth district held here today re
nominated Col. William P. Hepburn
by acclamation.

Crumpacker

Renominated.

Laporte, Ind., Apr. 5. The Repub
convention of the Tenth district
lican
DENVER MAN BRINGS SUIT TO
ay
ted
Congressman
renominated
PREVENT IT.
Crumpacker.
There was no opposi

$20,000,000

tion. The convention also chose two
delegates to the Chicago convention
endorsing
and passed a resolution
President Roosevelt for renominatlon

.

been released as cabled by the Associated Press last night has not been
officially brought to the attention of
the state department. Secretary Hay
acted upon advices from two sources.
Consul General Fowler at Che Foo
and the proprietors of the Chicago
Daily News. The latter reported that
Correspondents Little and Washburn
were arrested at New Chwang har
ARMY
JAPANESE
MOVING
ON bor on their dispatch boat and their
WIJU BY THREE ROUTES.
two Japanese servants were thrown
into jail and that the correspondents
escaped the same fate only by the
energetic action of Consul Miller.

THE WAR

SITUATION

An Old Fur Trader Dead.
St. Louis, Mo.. Apr. 5. Isaac G.
Baker, a director in the Continental
bank of St. Louis, died at his home
today, aged 84. Baker was one of
the first pioneers to establish fur
trading posts in Kansas. Iowa and
Correspondents
American
Held by
Montana.
the Russians at New Chwang. Im
o
mediate Steps Will be Taken for
In the Senate.
Their Release. The Situation at Washington,
Apr. 5. The senate
Vladivostock.
committee on finance today authorized Senator Aid rich to report an
amendment to the bill for the govern
ment of the Panama canal asone. giv- ng to the canal construction bonds
Tokio, Apr. 5. Reports
received all the rights and privileges of outhere from Ping Yang are to the effect standing 2 per cent government bonds
The effect of this is to allow the na
that Japanese scouts entered Wiju
tional banks to use the bonds as a
on Saturday last and found the town
basis for circulation.
deserted by the Russians. The Co- Senator Morgan today called up
rean residents of the town informed his resolution directing the Attorney
the scouts that the Russian forces on General to inform the senate whether he had made or was making any
the upper reaches of the Yalu river progress
on behalf of the government
consisted of a small detached party. for the purchase of
rights

FIGHTING IN THIBET

SUIT

SAVINGS

BANK FAILS.

Capital

of $200,000 and Deposits of
About $850,000.
Akron, O., Apr. 5. The Akron Sa
Big Electric Companies Try to Con vings Bank closed its doors today.
solidate and Thus Depreciate Value This action was precipitated as a re
of Stock. The Stockholders Inter sult of the Akron clearing house as
fere and Ask Federal Court to In sociation compelling the bank to
make all Its clearings in cash. The
tervene.
bank had a capital of $200,000 and
deposits of about $850,000.
'

o

THE VOTES.

suit to set Up to the Hour of Going to Press the
aside the $20,000,000 consolidation of Indications are Democratic Victory
The following are the number of
the Missouri Electric Light & Power
votes
that have been cast in the diff
Company, the Union Electric Light
erent wards up to the hour of going
& Power Company and the Citizens'
to press. The indications are that
Electric Light & Power Company, the entire Democratic ticket has been
now constituents of the North Ameri- elected by a large majority.
94
can Electric Company of Philadelphia First Ward
71
alleging that the merger was effected Second Ward
113
Third Ward
by fraud, was instituted by Morgan
67
Fourth Ward
St. Petersburg, Apr. 5. General
Jones of Denver in the United States Fifth Ward
92
Pflug telegraphed from Mukden un
Circuit court here today. Jones avers
437 der yesterday's date denying the reTotal,
that he is the owner of more than
o
. port of Japanese operations in Man$100,000
worth of stock"," and that
NOTHING TO SAY.
churia, stating that there are no Ja
other stockholders stand ready to
St. Louis. Apr. 5.

A

join in the proceedings. Through his
attorney, he asks the court first to
declare the merger illegal; second,
that an injunction be forthwith issued
to restrain the officers of the consolidated companies from further use of
the funds; third, the appointment of
a receiver to take charge of the Missouri Edison property and purchases
pending the settlement of the litigation. Jones complains that the mer
ger was voted without his consent
convicts at the penitentiary today at- and that as a result the stock of the
tempted escape by holding up the Missouri Edison Company has greatguard with revolvers. They were forc- ly depreciated in value. The merger
ed to surrender, and when searched was effected on September 8.
several sticks of dynamite were found
DEPLORABLE SITUATION.
in their possession.

is a candidate for the
23 feet 9 inches; greatest draught, siness. If you will lend
port we will guarantee
full load, 26 feet.
flies Out at prices that
In the 15.000 or more tons represpressive. Vote for us.
ented in the Virginia the many antag

onistic qualities essential to a perfect
fighting machine ; have been compromised and incorporated in the proportion which experience seems to have
pointed out as the most desirable
aad eCcient To begin with the ship
will have a speed of at least nineteen
knots which- compares favorably with
cr.y tattle ships under construction
well as with any In the
lire?. i.

ANOTHER

12-In-

'

7

to Chicago instructed to vote for the
renominatlon of President Roosevelt.

four-cylind-

William J. Bryan Says He Will Here
after Make No Statements for
Publication. Busy Farming.
Lincoln, Neb., Apr. 5. William J
Bryan returned from the east today
and will remain at Fairview for several weeks. He said: "I am here to
look after the spring work on my
farm and I shall help the men for
some time. On the subject of politics I have nothing to say. Hereafter
shall make no statement for pub
lication regarding national politics
except through the columns of my

paper."

panese in Manchuria.

Port Arthur, Apr. 5. There is no
sign of the Japanese and there are
no notable changes in the situation.

granted
the
the construction of an Isthmian canal
or any Interest in the Panama rail
road. He used the resolution as an
excuse for making a speech on the
Panama canal situation.
the

by Colombia to N. B. Wise for

Washington, Apr. 5. The house to
day resumed
consideration
of the
Military Academy appropriation bill.
ROCK

-- o
ISLAND

Covers All Lines
Vladivostock, Apr. 5. Many inhabitants of Vladivostock who left at
the outbreak of the war are returning. The Usuri railway has resumed
forwarding
freight to private consignees.

MORTGAGE.

and

Omaha, Neb., Apr. 5. A mortgage
deed for $163,000,000 was today filed
at the office of the register of deeds
of Douglas county. It was executed
by the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway to the Central Trust
Company of New York, and covers
all the lines and branches of the
The military road.

Vladivostock, Apr. 5.
situation here is quiet. There is no
ANOTHER RIOT IN CHICAGO.
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION
evidence of the enemy in this region
Many Bricks Thrown and One Man The prices of necessities are all very
Shot. Labor Trouble of Course.
high on account of lack of provis- Directors Met Today to ContTder the
Quarterly
Dividend.
Chicago, Apr. 5. In a riot at the ions.
Kerosene is selling at two dolNew
York,
Apr. 5. The directors
of
plant
of
Dissel
the
branch
the
Cannibalism and Other Barbarities
of the United States Steel Corpora
American Can Company today grow- lars for a tin of twenty pounds.
in Congo Free State.
tion met today to consider the quaring out of the effort to
the
Ky., Apr. 5. W. M.
Louisville,
factory and retain thirty Greek strike
Seoul. April 1st, via. Shanghai, Apr. terly dividend. They decided upon a
Morrison, a Southern Presbyterian breakers, one man was shot. The 5.
per cent
The first army consisting of quarterly dividend of 1
on
preferred
No
Congo
stock.
was
in
State,
action
Free
to
the
demanded
who
the
union
minister
45,000 men including
Imperial taken on
the
question
a
the
of
gathered
dividend
speaking to the the Presbyterian Min- discharge of the Greeks
guard and second and twelfth divis- on common stock.
about the factory when' the
isters' Association today gave an
o
(men under police escort approached. ions which have been concentrated
recital of alleged "barbarities Bricks began to fly and several shots at Anju are moving
Lambing Ground For Rent
on Wiju by
practiced upon the natives of the were fired.
Will rent 1920 acres nearly all
three routes. It was an advance guard
o
Congo Free State '"by those holding
composed of 450 infantry and caval- fenced with plenty of water on Pec
Wool Market Quiet.
ljved in the
power. Dr. Morrison
ry which repulsed 600 Russians and os river near Artesla.
Boston,
Apr. 5 The wool market
Congo Free State for seven years.
lOt
John Richey. Artesia. N. It.
is quiet this week, many small trans- occupied Chong Ju 60 miles southeast
c
He says King Leopold has a native
actions representing the purchases of Wiju on March 28. Lieutenant Ka- WANTED
by woman as
Position
cannibal afmy of 20,000 men officered made by manufacturers to meet pre- to and four Japanese soldiers were
cook, housekeeper or waitress. Best
by white Belgians and armed with sent needs.
killed on this occasion, and Captain reference. Address Mrs. M care of
o
repeating rifles. With the soldiers
Kurowaki and eleven men were ser- Record office.
GOEBEL MURDER CASES.
raids are made and slaves captured
iously wounded. The Russians had
Otto Baumer, the well known hust
and the tribes forced to pay tribute Came Up in Circuit Court
y
ten men killed.
ling
furniture man who Is with the
in ivory and rubber. Cannibalism Is
and Were Continued.
Ullery
Furniture Company, has re0
practiced by these soldiers and other
Frankfort, Ky., Apr. 5. The cases
Paris, Apr. 4. A dispatch to the turned from a trip to points south.
barbarities. The . Belgian government of W. S. Taylor, John Powers and Temps from St. Petersburg says the
o
makes a stereotyped denial of these Charles Finlay, charged with compli- fighting
Percy
Hagerman
J.
of Colorado
in Thibet has revived irritacity in the murder of William Goebel
charges and refuses to do anything. were called in circuit court today, tion throughout Russia. The British Springs, who has been at South
The acting American representative and passed to the next term. W. H. expedition is considered to be a hos- Spring for several days visiting his
has made 'a 'tour of investigation and Caulton, also charged with complici- tile act against Russia which cannot brother, was In the city this morning.
o
his report now In the hands of the ty, failed to appear and his bond was permit Great Britain to become miscapital
tress
of
the
Thibetan
because
Superintendent
of Diamond Drill
state department at Washington pre- declared forfeited.
she would thus acquire a preponder- Work Hammond has shaken off his
o
sents a most deplorable situation of
ating influence over the Russian Mon- dude togs and dressed up in working
Still Killing Time.
affairs. '
5.
When the gols.
clothes. There is something doing.
St Louis, Mo., Apr.
U. S. District court convened today
o
Washington,
Apr. 4. Secretary
New Hampshire Republicans.
J. II. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia, Is
it was expected that the bill of exConcord, N. H.; Apr. , 5. The Re- ceptions to be filed by counsel for Hay has instructed by cable Ambas- In the city.
publican state, committee meets here Senator Burton in the proceedings sador McCormick at St. Petersburg
tonight to decide updn a date for the to secure a new hearing in his case and Minister Conger at Pekin to take
J. P. Cleveland of Artesia Is up
ct
delegates to t WOuld be formally placed before the immediate steps to secure the release taking In the election sights.
state convention
the Chicago convention. 'The first or court, but neither ' Senator Burton of two American correspondents now
o
second Tuesday of May Will be chos- nor his attorney were present and held by the Russians at New Chwang.
Ed VanWormer of Dexter Is In the
en. Tie state wttl tend a delegation the till was not filed.
The news that the dispatch boat had city today.
o
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Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

jx

sXva

Kaffir, (on I

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Or I'lilo f!

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
.80
Dally,' per Month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

Will contract now' at top

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

prices for next Pall's crop.

ROSWELL.

GLIRON

CHISHOLH,

OASIS RANCH.

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.
Mayor,
J. F. Hinkle
.
Clerk,
F. J. Beck
Treasurer,
J. Q. Cummins
Councilmen.
First Ward Sylvester P. Johnson

Burns.

M. D.

Second Ward

Geo. L. Wyllys,

R

Parsons.
Third Ward Dr. J. W. Kinsinger
James Devine.
Fourth Ward J. P Church. W
M.

L

v-MAP

OF

tasa

"

KOREA,

MANCHURIA

AND

JAPAN, THE

FAR

EAST'S

ZONE

OF

TROUBLE.

The strong strategic point shown on the map is the Korean strait, which Is dominated by Japan because of her strong fleet and her fortifications on
Tsu Islands, midway between Japan and Korea. The strait at this point is only 100 miles wide, and communication by water between Vladivostok, on the north, and the
Arthur, on th
Port
west, is through it. Vladivostok is Icebound in winter, but Russia's Chinese seaport. Port Arthur, is not. The Japanese wrested Port Arthur from China, but Russia
made them evacuate. Port Arthur is one of the southern termini of the Chinese Kastem railroad, which, running north, connects with the Transsiberian railroad, over
which Russia's troops have been passing for weeks en route to Manchuria. The Japanese railroad from Fusan, Korea, to Seoul is being completed by the Japanese i.
for wartime use, and a Japanese road runs between Seoul and Chemulpo. The railroad from Seoul to Wiju Is not ready for use. Tae Japanese have rail
practically the entire length of their principal islands.

V.V-.V-'-.A--

s

on

f

W. Ogle.

Fifth Ward

A. L.

Whiteman.

F.

E. Brooks.
School Board.
First Ward J. A. Cottingham.

J

Foreman.
Second .Ward L. K McGaffeyand
Mark Howell.
Third Ward Dr. W. T. Joyner, B

A.

F. Smith.

Fourth Ward W. W. Gatewood
Slaughter.
Fifth Ward C. C. Emerson, W.-Burrus.
(The first named in each ward is for
the term of four years, and the
second named for the term of two
years.)
G. M.

C

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce myself

as

candidate for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON,

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
fice of ' superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
party.

-

L. W. MARTIN

hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination to the
oifice of sheriff, subject to the decis
Ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
I

TOBE ODEM.
I hereby announce myself a can
didate for sheriff of Chaves county,
subject to the Democratic primaries
E. H. SKIPWITH.
We are requested and authorized
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle
to the
as a candidate for
office of Probate Clerk and
Recorder, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
ex-offic-

I hereby announce
date for
Assessor of Chaves
to the action of the
maries.

myself a candi
to the office of
county, subject
Democratic pri

JOHN C. PECK.

l

nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
The Democratic electors of the
Territory of New Mexico, and all
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party and its policies
and who believe and endorse state
hood, are respectfully and cordially
invited to unite under this call and
to take part in the selection of delegates to said convention to be
ueld at Silver City as aforesaid.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convention as follows:
5

......

8

11
5
5

... ..

J
5

San Juan,
San Miguel,
Santa Fe.

Sierra,

....

7
3
2
10
5
2
9
2
2
4
20
12
4
10

Socorro,
8
Taos,
....
8
Union
2
Valencia,
County Committeemen or members
of the territorial committee in which
there is no county committee, are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where pre
cinct primaries shall be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted no
tices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date of
the precinct primary and the date
the county convention will be held,
the name of the precinct chairman
place, date and hour primaries will
be held.
County conventions must be held
on or before the second day of A- pril, 1904, and county committees,
or in the absence of county committ
.

committeemen for
We are authorized to announce ees territorial
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec- such counties will take the proper
tion to the office of Treasurer and action and call county conventions
Collector of Chaves county, at such time and places as they
subject to the will of the Democratic deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of coun
primary election.
ty conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
Calf For Democratic Convention.
at said county conventions, and of
Av delegate convention of the Dem- the names of such delegates and al
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here- ternates as may be elected to said,
by called to meet in Silver City, New territorial convention, to the secre
tary of the Democratic central comMexico, at t o'clock in the afternoon
mittee of New Mexico, by the next
of Wednesday the 13th day of April, mail after holding such convention,
A. D., 1904, ' for the purpose of the addressing
same to him at Santa
(6)
,
six
Fe,
New
Mexico.
nomination and election of
W. S. HOPEWELL,
delegates and six (6) alternates to
Chairman
Democratic
Central Com
represent the Territory of New MexNew
of
mittee
Mexico.
'
con,

ex-offic-

WRITE-UPS-

ll

of America.

Bernalillo,
Chaves,
Colfax,
Dona Ana,
Eddy,
Grant,
Leonard 'Wood
Lincoln,
Luna,
McKinley,
Mora,
Otero,
Quay,
Rio Arriba,
Roosevelt,
Sandoval,

.

gin Friday afternoon late, and but
for the timely arrival of Mr. Eld ridge
Commercial Man Has Heard of Ros-we- they would today probably be the
in Seventeen States.
most prominent parties at a double
"I doubt if there is another town
funeral. For some time gas has been
in the world the size of Roswell that
escaping at their mill affecting them
aas received as much valuable adver-isinin their general health, but they
free in the way of printers ink were
unable to discover the source
is this town has received," was the of it. Since
the accident they have
emark made last evening by a well
ascertained that there was a leak in
cnown commercial man at one of the
their .engine and the leak probably
local hotels. He continued, 'I have
enlarged Friday and caused them to
travelled over seventeen states for
be overcome by the gas.
the past five years, and everywhere
"Mr. McCanne first succumbed to
I go I hear people discussing Rosthe fumes and fell to the floor in an
well, New Mexico. Some are under
unconscious condition. Mr. Eldridge
the impression that it is a city of who was
outside the building saw
fifty thousand inhabitants. However,
him on the floor and summoning help
this impression Is easily corrected, had him conveyed to
the Burkhart
as most everywhere one goes he can
convulsion
had
and was
He
a
hotel.
find people who have visited Roswell!
i unconscious for a lone time. Air. oia
in the past few years. They are able key was
also overcome, but after a
to discuss the conditions intelligent
ly, and in all of my travels I have i
ing his partner to the hotel
never heard a single man knocking
on the Pecos Valley, except one fel.Card of Thanks.
low up in Iowa. He came here for
Hagerman, N. M., Apr. 4, 1904.
the benefit of a chronic case of dys
The family of the deceased Mrs.
pepsia and the change unluckily for Minnie F. Corbit. extend to their
his loved ones and friends did not sympathizing friends heartfelt thanks
kill him. He was constantly In a most for all the kindnesses shown in the
miserable humor. His talk would not time of sorrow.
hurt the Valley, as he was as harmANDY M. CORBIT.
less as a lightning bug and the neigho
bors did not pay any attention to him.
A Mystery.
In speaking of the valuable free adA merchant will wear made to
vertising that Roswell has received, measure clothes and sell his customFREE

g

there have been at least twenty-fiv- e
descriptive write-up- s
of the Pecos
Valley in the past six months. Some
of the publications, such as the Chicago American and New York Post,
have tremendous circulations, and
just think of millions reading of the
advantages of the Valley and the
city of Roswell. This will be of inestimable value in the future of this
country. The write-up- s
have been in
weeklies and the
the "boiler-plate- "
big city dailies. As a rule this write-u- p
business comes high and is so
much per line. Roswell shoujd encour
age the newspaper writers when they
come here by extending every cour
tesy possible. Let the free write-ufever continue and the immigrants
will continue to come to the Valley
p

FORMERLY OF ROSWELL.

Slakey Overcome by Gas at
His Saw Mill in Moberly, Mo.
The following clipping is taken
from the Moberly, Missouri, Demo
crat. H. B, Slakey was a resident of
this city for four years and sold out
his interests here last February to C.
W. Halliburton, of Moberly, Missouri,
and moved to that town.
"T. P. McCanne and H. B. Slakey.
ico at the p1""1 Democratic
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
vention which will be held In the Secretary Democratic Central Com proprietors of the South Clark street
saw and planing mill, escaped being
city of St Louis, Missouri, on the
mittee of New Mexico.
asphyxiated by gas by a narrow mar-Cti day of July, A. D, 1804, to noml--' Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 19. 1904
.

H. B.
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ED VAN WORMER

Putting in Orchard at Dexter.
Build Sanitarium Here.

"JUST HEAVENLY"
how nn 'iitlini;islic ;irl with

Will
I.s
;x

hv'pt tooth lescril'(i

oiirc.-ui-

-

Ed VanWormer of Beaumont. Tex- dins. Well
they ari'frood and no
as, who came here several months luiritiik. --Thny on'ht to Im
ago and invested in Roswell and the Miid of pure civani and xujrar
,
Pecos Valley, has returned from his and flavored wit h iiurt'tt-iiitjuirtthpy eati'i help tasting as good
trip to Germany where he went to as they look. Ami
consult a specialist in regard to a
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
severe case of rheumatism he con
tract ed since coming to the Pecos We charge fancy prices for all
Valley. He is located west of Dex this sweetness.
You can keep
ter at present where he has 320 acres IllOIt supplied with candy to her
of fine land. He has planted several heart's content without making
any noticealtle dent in your salhundred trees, consisting of apples ary. Our boxed goods are not
peaches, apricots. pears, cherries surpassed.
and oranges. He says that he is go
YOUNG LADY
ing to plant everything that will
grow in the Pecos Valley on his Wisdom on vour part will direct
place near Dexter. He will have an that voung'man to "T1IHN1-:IDKA."
artesian well put down in the near
future and will soon have plenty of
water for Irrigation purposes. He al
rhone2(7
so owns property near the Fair
Grounds in this city and he will have
an rrtesian well put down there in
a short time and will build an
date sanitarium for the many con
sumptives who come here and cannot
find accommodation and are compelled to leave. It is hoped that Mr. Van
Wormer will commence work on the
sanitarium at once, as this is one of
the crying needs of the city. There
have been several who have declared
Will contract now to sell
their intention of building a sanitahoped that this
250 to 300 tons of the com- stuff that he has rium here, and it is
ers
one will not turn out to be a sanita
ing seasons crop. Inquire
had on hand for years, and gets mad
paper.
only
on
rium
because the customer wants nice
at
wears.
clothes like the merchant
A Noted Physician Locates.
Yours for Business,
Dr. W. R. Lindley and wife, of Ter
W. P. WOOD.
Texas, arrived in the city Satur
rill,
Tailor Made Clothes.
day and they will make their future
o
home in Roswell. Dr. Lindley is one
White Heard From.
of the most eminent eye, ear and
Word was received yesterday from
specialists in the state
OFFICE,
RECORD
J. Phelps White, who was badly burn nose and troat
practiceTexas,
here.
will
and
of
ed a few days ago in a prairie fire on
the Yellow House ranch. He is slow.
4- ly improving, but was burned very Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
badly. He was in his buggy and the
VISIT BIDWHLL'5
fire surrounded him in a fence cor-ne- for small children you want one in
Candy Kitchen for tine home
He jumped out of the buggy to which you can place implicit confi
made Candies and Ice (Yearn.
escape fhe fire and ran through the dence. You want one that not only
North of Peeler's.
flames. He fell in the midst of the relieves but cures. You want one
410 Main Street.
that is unquestionably harmless. You
fire and was badly burned.
want One that is pleasant to take.
o
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy . meets
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
MEAT MARKET
There is nothI was troubled with a distress In all of these conditions.
Best cutfl of all kind of tnf.itu
coughs and colds
K.
my stomach, sour stomach and vom- ing so good for the
Poultry a specialty.
always
is
rnnde
It
to
childhood.
to
prices
incident
meat.
say
iting spells, and can truthfully
u rant and boarding hounes
rest
a- certain
preventive ana cure ior
that Chamberlain's Stomach and LivN. MAIN STREET
croup,
and there is no danger whater Tablets cured . me. Mrs. T. V.
ever from whooping cough when It
Williams, Laingsburg, Mich. These
Dissolution Notice.
given. It has been used in many
tablets are guaranteed to cure ev- is
existing becopartnership
The
perery case of stomach trouble of this epidemics of that disease with
Klnginger
Bradley
and
tween
Drs.
fect success. For sale by all drug- will be dissolved by mutual consent
character. For sale by all druggists.
gists.
May 1st, 11)04. All Indebted to the
;
o
'
firm must make settlement b
above
LOST From . a residence on PennFOR SALE A good gentle milch that time.
sylvania avenue one wolf hide lap cow,
Durham; 3 gallons, per day. InJ. W. KINSINGER.
robe and one Axmlnster rug. Leave
R. L. BRADLEY.
at Record office and receive reward. quire 1301 North Main.
hand-me-dow-
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CARPER & SON,
Carper's Phone, No. 233

V. R.

?

Prompt attention sriven to all
work entrusted to me.
Leave ordsrs with J. M. Peacock

s

Paints and Varnishes
1

Wh now have

IN

of life and action

S

H. F. SMITH, manager.

a.

THE JORDAN

North of Depot.
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO.

s, stories

MeOlure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better Hum
the last or it would not be McClure's.

HOUSE,

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
708 N. Main street, 1 P.lock West, 2

and always good.

In 1904

Over Morrison Bros., store

First Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home Seekers.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

OSTEOPATH 1ST.
ROOM 6.

9

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

complete line of every kind of'eolor
Paints for .your Houses, Hams, and Fences.' Paints for
your Flower Pots, find Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpent ine and Lead. Call at our office and
iret Color Cards.
n.

EVERY NUMBER OF

-

,

'

. - - . ' v.

-
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araln."

growled her father In a low too.
"Turn your eye away. Sarah, and
j
don't look at him."
Miss Bradford complied by shooting
toward Fielding one of those mysterious side glances which enable a woman, without turning her head, to compass wonders of vlsiou.
Then she
flushed roslJy.
"You are very hard on him." ah
breathed softly, careful of the nearby
clerk at the glove counter In the big
department store.
"Hard nothlug." grumbled Mr. Bradford. "If there's auy impractical animal on the face of the globe It Is an
Inventor. Take that Infernally foolish
scheme of his, for instancethat spring
cushion he has Invented to attach to
the bottom of elevators In case of a
fall. Now, what do you suppose the
percentage of accidents on an elevator
"How should I know?" retorted his

Is the best published at any price. Yet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

West Second St.

OF

by T. C. MrCIura.J

daughter, with a superb feminine contempt for statistics.
"Lew than one la a million Journeys," said her father triumphantly If

Magazine

C. E.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Sherwin-William-

Kenney,

o

McClure

180S.

tiat puppy. Fielding

IS 7"

Thousands Say That

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

tCopyrlght

"There
In the morniutr does wonders towards making the days work
a Hiifcf s. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerves, instills
a
new vigor and starts you out for the day as nothing else can
rin
it is GOOD. The fallowing brands roasted bv
THE NEW YORK UOFFKE CO., are superior to any others of
e qual prfce.
Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
1. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 61b.
sealed cans, $1. Sola in Roswell only by

ft 111

IliL IHILMUUIH
CHANCE

.
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oxxxxxoox
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not voraciously.
"Just the same," returned his daughter obstinately, "It must be very disagreeable when that millionth accident does happen."
Her father walked stolidly toward
the machine iu questiou, Sarah trailing obediently after him. though her
thoughts were otherwhere, and her
eyes now vainly swept the crowd for
a glimpse of young Fielding.
"I suppose you are not afraid to go
up?" Jeered Mr. Brad lord as the two
found themselves the only occupants
of the cage as It rose to the fourth
floor.

"Of course I'm not." said Sarah re
sentfully.
Then she added artfully.
"You talk nltout Inventing as though
it was like well, like drinking."
"It Is as bad as drinking," said her
father solemnly, "or as the cocaine or
the poetry habit Any oue of these
will ruin a man's career. Now, Sarah,
don't he all day choosing that scarf for
your mother."
This Inst as they stepped from the
car. Mr. Bradford was secretly afraid)
of the majestic females that swept to.
and fro on this special floor, their deml- trains gliding noiselessly over the deep
carpels, their eyes fronting his with'
an insolent scorn that quite abashed
him, tyrant as be was apt to be at
home.

M"re man." they seeuitKl to b
among themselves. Flnslly the
hanker Holgced liltnnelf by golutf to a
CLARENCE ULLERV
window siid looking out on the street.
Hence he did not see Fielding step
from the elevator in the next moment.
He was not. aware that two heads were
bending together over the scarf, ou
which neither of the young people saw
DAILY, MARCH I
APRIL 30
aught of the colors.
But even the choice of a scarf cannot
last
forever. It was prematurely ended
car
Tourist
connections.
by
the
return of the magnate, who
liest service to Chicago, Kansas City, Memphis
turned as purple as the Persian silks
and Southwest.
before him when he beheld the pretty
Homeseekers' rates daily to Amariilo, via El
tableau.
He grew more parple still when FieldReno. Splendid opportunity to see the Paning
quietly entered the car with them.
PHONE 90 OR HI.
handle Country.
Will sell
a bargain .160 acres
But the banker choked down his wrath
Lowest rates ever given, March 1 and 15, from
ou reflecting that even inventors can
all
points
lawfully rids In any public convey-ancto
northern
A
Texas.
good
to
time
of deeded land under the Hondo
Dr. A. M. King
Then he snapped angrily at the
have your friends visit you. All ROCK ISLAND
elevator boy:
AGENTS are prepared to give details, or
Good land and well
"Why are we stopping before this
Reservoir.
write us.
blank wall, you young procrastinator?
Do you think this sort of thing is enJ. MYERS,
located.
Office Judge Lea Building.
W. H. FIRTH,
joyable?"
D. P. A., C. R. I. & Q. Ry.,
I2i -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
G. P. A., C. R. I. & G. Ry.
But Uie boy, a lad of sixteen, newly
ou duty, went white with terror.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
FT. WORTH, TEXAS
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
"Somethin's wrong up above," be
stammered. "Josh, he's been drlukln.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
I knowed. though I never told. Some
Night and residence
and Fridays.
thin's wrong, and the brake alu't hold-icalls made. Office phone 217.
right.
H. JENKINS, V. S. shrill yell. It's slippln." he ended In a
DR.
- 389
Residence Phone
."Three floors to fall," thought FieldGraduate of London College
ing as he seized the half fainting girl
in his arms. Aloud he cried cheerily:
Plans and specifications promptlv
"Don't
be frightened, any of you! My
VETERINARY SURGEON,
and neatly executed.
cushion attachment was sold the firm
last week. If It's ou"
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
At Slaughter's Farm.
Aye if: How large a word! As
the cage shot downward at fearful
If you want to rent or buy a
V. M MAYES
k. h. skipwj ra.
STACY 4
If 3Toii desire the services of an speed, very slightly broken by the
Sewing Machine or require mac?
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. expert, phone the Slaughter yielding ropes, the banker found a
chine supplies
whole century of thought compressed
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter into that brief period. A voice cried
Office Over Roswell Drag Co
I09Uiin Street.
in bis ear diat it was a Judgment on
Farm until May 1st.
ROOMS 4 AND o.
him. the cushion would not be there,
We have, an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
that the cage would strike the grouud
26T
Office Telephone
management of K. G. Stacy. Brine: us our. buggies and have
room
Furnished
with
with
the sound so happily denominated
first
class
.
.
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwith 149.
,
,
'
.
them painted same as done by big factories.
;
by the .newspapers us a
- "v-v,- . u
1
355. board at 302 North Richardson.
ttesifiene 1 hone of l)r Mayes
thud." He saw himself and bis child
piled in a mangled heap he to whom
life had always seemed so substantial
and sure.
Then half a dozen women waitlnsr
In the b;iscment saw the railing cag
shoot downward and rise again like a
rubber ball. When it came down the
second time It rested quiveringly ou
the springs, while inside was an undignified mass, which presently astonished the watchers and the couiinmeut
Bad breath, sour risings, a sense of fullness after eating, belching of gas, heart
parts of the beup by resolving Into
burn, no appetite and a loss of strength are some of the symptoms the person
four badly shaken but quite uudaui-age- d
whis-pprin-

I

25 to California
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Bargain
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Always Awake:

Undertaker.

at
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Apply at Record Office

Fine Paper Hanging
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T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
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must endure whose stomach and digestive organs fail to digest and assimilate
the food they eat. If not cured catarrh of the stomach is the result.
Kodol represents the natural juices of digesFt a number of years I was troubled with tion as they exist in a healthy stomach. It
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It grew into the
cleanses, purifies and sweetens the stomach,
worst form, nothing I used did me any good.
and cures positively and permanently all
Finally I tried Kodol and after using four
bottles 1 was entirely cured. Kodol does all
stomach troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
that you claim for It. I recommend it to all
It restores health to the stomach and strength to the body by enabling the
sufferers from Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Un. Carrie Granfill. Tray. I. T.
stomach and digestive organs to digest and assimilate all of the wholesome
iooa mar. may De eaten, Makes the sick well and the wealc stroho--.
tTa

be

Sk. tUX fetih

lit i

isOjttrWtea&fetek
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iv

l c knn i ol caiouL l i a,

by Tize Pecos Valley Drug Co.

people.

The elevator boy staggered out first.
"Gee!" he stammered, holding bis
head. "If I don't get even wld Josh
never thought we'd stop
for dat!
tb's side of Chiny!"
Fielding followed, half carrying
Sarah, who clung to hliu with a delicious abandon which made him wish
such accidents might be frequent.
As to the banker, he spoke but little
ontil Flel. ng bud landed father and
laughter at their brownstone front
Then he h id oat his hand.
"Inventing. be said very seriously.
"Is not so bad a habit as I thought
In fact I may aay that both poetry
and eocmin art Infinitely won. Ccr

tenors'

jf

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
Phone 56 for the Star Meat Market
Bo&rders wanted at No. 503 North
26t6.

Main.

Furnished , room. Call
North Pecos.
Remember if you want the Star

FOR RENT

at

215

Meat Market, phone 56.

The Star Meat Market handles all
kinds of Kansas City meats.
J. T. Patrick, the Artesia contrac
tor, was in the city yesterday.
H. E. Elrick. the Dexter saloon
man, was in the city yesterday.
The Roswell Carbonating Co. paid
out 11,285.00 for bottles yesterday

WANTED Good second hand cook
A carload of the latest improved
THE PORTALES WELL.
stove. Must be cash bargain. Address artesian well drilling machinery went
with particulars, Box 36, Hagerman. to Artesia last evening. It was loaded Editor Roby Reports That the Flow
Was Struck at 265 Feet.
N. M.
3t
on a fiat car and came in on' the
Roby, one of the proprietors
E. W. Mitchell came up from Ha- south bound passenger train.
It is Bert
german this morning where he has said that this is the most expensive of the Portales Herald, passed thro'
city last evening en route to Arbeen visiting his parents for several well drilling machinery for drilling the
He says that the artesian wadays.
artesian wells that has ever been in tesia.
ter at Portales was struck at the
E. F. Hardwicke left last evening the Yalley.
depth of 265 feet. The casing was
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomfor Artesia to look after the new builand the flow at the depth of 265
ding he is having erected for the ach and Liver Tablets "with most
feet was two inches over the casing.
Joyce-PruCompany of this city for satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.
The well will be bored 600 feet when
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigesa branch store.
they expect to strike the big flow.
biliousness and constipation
C. L. Higday, the immigration man. tion,
He also reported that the foundation
'
left last evening for Artesia.. He will these tablets are most excellent. of the "new court house had been
go to the northern states the first of Sold by all druggists.
.

y

office.
H. H. Sigman left last evening for at Record
Lake Arthur, where he has property A full attendance of all the meminterests.
bers at the Roswell Club this evento
Apply
rent.
room
for
Furnished
with the
ing is desired to
cold stor
Mrs. Barnett, Hobson-Low- e
Company.
Soutrwestern Irrigation
age building.
tf
promptly
at 8
The meeting will be
I will lend a few thousand dollars o'clock and an interesting meeting is
on first class real estate security.
assured.
Henry J. Wall.
All the citizens of Chaves County-arFOR SALE. Six year old Kentucinvited to the Roswell Club rooms
ky bred mare, weight 1,200 pounds.
tonight at 8 o'clock to the meet
Will work any place.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires ing of the Southwestern Irrigation
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's Company. Several speeches will be
on their cold shrinker.
made and the subject of irrigation
The Roswell Carbonating Co. re- will be intelligently discussed.
ceived a carload of bottles yesterday
C. W. DeFreest, secretary of the
direct from the factory.
Roswell Club extends a cordial invite

e

Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or tation to all of the citizens of Chaves
break you paint when they set your County to be present at the meeting
tires on their cold shrinker.
.of ithe Southwestern Irrigation Com
pany at the Roswell Club rooms in
at 8
the Gaullieur Block
o'clock.
Do not fail to attend the meeting
of the Southwestern Irrigation Company
at the Roswell Club
cot
FOR RENT A neat
rooms in the Gaullieur Block. The
tage, close in, with water and sewer
interesting one
connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip- - meeting will be an
and all the citizens of Chaves County
with.
are given a cordial invitation to atD. Y. Tomlinson, the contractor,
left last evening for Midland, Texas, tend.
Smith Lea has returned from a
on a business trip and will be absent
days.
for several
trip to Tennessee where he has been
&
Wool
Roswell
A. J. Hill of the
for six months visiting his mother.
Hide Company, went to Carlsbad on He left here in September and shortlast evening's train. He will be absent ly before he arrived in Tennessee his
for several days.
r
died, and he has been
F. N. Smith, of Tlntah, Minnesota, with his mother since that time. Mr.
who has been here some time for
Lea will be in the city for some time
the benefit of his health left yester
looking after his business interests.
day for his home.
We have damaged corn meal, good
for chicken feed, for sale cheap
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
WANTED Position in coal, lum
ber or wood yard or feed business.
Address D. H. G.. Record Office.

to-nig- ht
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An Old Land Mark.

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col
Work on tearing down the old D.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
W. Scott building which was gutted
Remedy for Bowel Com
by fire a few weeks ago is progressing
plaints in Children.
rapidly and soon the old land mark
"We have used Chamberlain's Col
will be a thing of the past. B. F. Bix-bCholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
ic.
who owns the property will erect
in our family for years," says Mrs
a modern business house on the site.
J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas.
--o
"We have given it to all of our chil
A Tough Prisoner.
dren. We have used other medicines
Sheriff W. W. Odem passed through
for the same purpose, but never
the city last evening on his way to
found anything to equal Chamber
Carlsbad. He left a prisoner here for
lain's. If you will use It as directed
safe keeping the Portales jail not beit will always cure." For sale by all
ing considered safe. The prisoner's
druggists.
name is Leathercoat, and it is said
o
that he is as tough as his name. He
Notice.
is held on several charges in RooseHaving sold a half interest in my
velt county. '
soda manufacturing plant to J. S.

Lambing Ground.
Apply to J. S. Dicus, on the Pecos
d3twl.
River near Dexter.

Carlsbad.

and wife of AlbuOwner
FOUND A bridle.
querque have been in the city for
office.
please
call
at
Record
several days and will probably locate.
Mr. Correll Is a dentist.
H. C. Correll

will

'

Sciatic

0

Rheumatism

self-heatin-

Cured.

Cemetery
Association.
The Association will meet tomor
row afternoon with Mrs. James Suth

Suppose You Take It.
Suppose you take THE RECORD,
most every one does. If not take it
today. Fifty cents per month in advance, otherwise 60 cents per month.
The world's news today that happen
ed today. Today's local news today,
all of it just as it happened.
The
news is terse and concise and absolutely correct. Hadn't you better send
us fifty cents before you forget' it?
Do it now.

Valley.
Conrad, the auditor of the
Valley
lines is in the city and
Pecos
of a new depot for
subject
on the
- did
not have a word
city
tails
A.

I.

to say for publication.
g&lt sulphur water direct from the
famous Jaffa and Prager springs. One
dollar per case at Roswell Carbona- tirj Co. Business phone 163. Resitf
dence phones 202 and 139.

o

FOrt RENT.
ITlrtly funlrhed room for rent at :

C
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PHONE 35.
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.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rinys for less than
the manufacturer's price. These ring usually sell for $
to $8. While they last your choice for
$3-0- 0

Cash.

Dr. Arnold Aronson who has
been here at the Grand Central

o

Take Warning.
J. J. Rascoe, the city marshal of
Roswell, hereby gives notice that he
intends to enforce strictly the ordi- nance prohibiting the hitching of
stock to trees. The fine for violation
of this ordinance is $5.

THE

To-Day-

MI

ROSWELL

's

SHOPS.
idm-k-.iiii-

(m

Heifers.
Canners

$1.75
$2 00
$1.75

Bulls

$2.f0

fit
(a)

y

to-morro-

,

w

15

14

Largest experience in the County. Thorough. Correct
and Perfectly Responsible.

Office in Rear of Citizens' National Bank.

Bulla

1

to sell to actual settlers about 1500

92 60
$3 00
$3 65
$2.00

J. 0
PHONE

13.75
$6.50
$4.50
$3.50

Calves
Western steers
Western cows
Sheep 5 to 10c higher.
$5.30
$4.00
Muttons
$5.2T
$5.85
Lambs
$4.50
$5 30
Range wethers
$4.75
$3.00
Ewes
CHICAGO, April 5. Close.
May 96K ; July 87'
Wheat
May 57 July 63
Corn
39
May
OaU
41; July,
$13.52
July
$13.30;
May
Pork
May. $7.00; July $7.17
Lard
...May $6.95; July. $7.10
Ribs....
NEW YORK, April 5- .$4.60
Lead
13 25
Copper

CUMMINS,

276.

222

Pi.

IAIN.

SOUTH

Hay in Stack
FOR SALE AT

at 17 SOUTH
at 16

NEW YORK, ApilrS.
Money on call easy iy2 at .
i)4 5
Prime mercantile paper
55J4'
Silver
NEW YORK, April 5.
72
Atchison
81
Atchison Pfd
113
New York Central
:11 o i
xt vuuoy iivaum
uovj
Southern Pacific
49?a
85
Union Pacific
.91 K
Union Pacific Pfd
11
United States Steel
59
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, April 5. Cattle
steady to strong.
$4 25
$3 50
Native steers
(a)
$4.75
$3.50
Southern steers
$3.75
$2.50
Southern cows.
00
$4.30
$2
cows
and heifers
Native
Stockers and feeders. .. $2 75 14 35

ABSTRACTS.

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

$4 25
$4.50
$2.50
$3 9)
85.50
$1.65

Calves
$4.00
Texas feeders
Sheep steady.
$5 50
Good to choice wethers $4.25
4.b0
$3.75
to
Fair choice mixed
50
$5
$4.30
sheep
Western
$5.00
$4.50
Native lambs
$4.25
$6.00
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, April 5. Wool steady,
Territory and Western mixed.. 18

for a few days will positively
leave
evening. All
who desire to have, their eyes
examined by a graduate optician will call the hotel at once.
Dr. Aronson makes regular vis- - at (A0c
jts to the city and he will not be Fine mediums
Fine
here again until July.

HENRY J. WALL,

Offers

THE MARKETS.

. . . $2.50

SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. AL
E. D. DALC0A1, ffcgenssn, N. Al.
REEVES & DA VISS0N, Hagerman, N. Al.
1

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

Cows

.

( )

Lumber Company.

Quotation
In the
Trade
t
Prepared to do all kimlx of
Of the Country.
Centers
erland.
Mijclilii
work prompthiiitf nncl
CHICAGO. April 5. Cattle steady.
o
Carriage
ly.
inul
work nrut-l- y
witon
75
5
25
$5
r
Good to prime steers
done.
For sale or trade, 25 high grade Poor to medium
3.60 (fi 5 00
Hereford cows. Roswell Trading Co. Stackers and feeders . . . $2.50 (i f 4.35

per-petu- al

.

f Kemp

LET US FIQURE ON YOUR BILL--

o

o

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
PRICES
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a
water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. Moreland is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.

g

re?

"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My joints
o
would crack when I straightened up.
For Trade.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
235x250 feet in desirable part of
have been thoroughly cured. Have
the city. Will trade for young stock
not had a pain or ache from the old
mares. Inquire of or write to
trouble for many months. It is cerW. L. HUGHES,
tainly a most wonderful liniment."
Freidenbloom's Barber Shop.
For sale by all druggists..

X

experience with spraying machinery.
3t
Address D. H. S., Record office.
WANTED Four reliable men with
horse or team to sell our
branding Iron. Good deal for desirable
parties. Garrett, El Capitan hotel,
S. Rufus Walker returned to the
city last evening after an absence of
six? months at San Antonio, Texas.
He owns large cattle interests In the

Phone 32.

Kirby, the business will be run in the
future under the firm name of Ros
well Carbonating Company.
Thank
ing my many friends for past favors
and soliciting your patronage in the
future, I am very truly yours.
28tG
E. H. GAMBLE,

There Is simply a straight Democratic ticket in the field at Carlsbad,
and r-- . threats of a "citizens' Independent" ticket were made.Position Wanted By practical engineer and machinist Considerable

In the City. All new and of the very latest designs nt
prices that defy competition. You must see them. We
have the right kind of material for the graduating class of
1904. You can have your choice either of Wash Chiffon
Paris Muslin, French Lawns and Swisses.

y

o

Judge A. A. Freeman, who has
been ill at the Grand Central for sev
eral days left last evening for his

Wash Waists

o

step-fathe-

at

Silk and......

started.

o

the Finest Line of

are Showing

it

next week for a new party of prospectors and homeseekers.
Elder Hill is the guest of J. B. Fin-leat the labter's ranch 40 miles
notheast of Roswell for a few days.
He will return in time to occupy the
pulpit at the Christian church next
Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinker does
perfect work. Every job guaranteed. Sunday.
Remember the meeting of the South
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, ofNational western Irrigation Company this evfice in rear of Citizens
Bank.
ening at the rooms of the Roswell
J. O. Gifford, of the firm of Heath Club at 8 oclock. All citizens who
& Gifford of Artesia was here yester- are interested are requested and exday.
pected to atend.
200
lb
receives
Star Meat Market
Position Wanted. A middle aged
of fish weekly Tuesdays and Thursman with daughter of 14 years dedays.
sires a position on farm or ranch.
Henry J. Wall has the largest exMan to do general work, and daughperience of any abstracter in the
ter to help with house work. Apply
county.

home

.We

SPRING

RANCH.

Can be fed to cattle or sheep on the
premises if desired. Inquire director
by telephone to

W.

GRhENWOOD,

F.

South Spring Ranch.

DR.

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.
Rooms 2 and .'I, Texan Mock.
Telephone, Vo. 27a.

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.
Phone

168

or 306.

TOM

o
New Bath Tubs.

The new bath tubs are now ready
at the Shelby. Baths there are only
25c Remember the Shelby bath
( ) rooms when you want a bath.
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For .8ale Cheap.
A railroad ticket to Kansas City.
Calf at Record

,

.

'

,

ofl.

Merchant

Tailor.

